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' September 7th.

1 Li re was a tremendous rainfall here
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A standard and infallible cure for RHEUMATISM and COUTI
endorsed by the highest medical authorities of Lurope ana
America. Dispensed only in splieiicsl capsules, which dis-
solve in liquids of the stomach without causing irritation or
disagreeable symptoms. Price, $1 per bottle. Sold If
dni!;';ists. Be sure and get the genuine.
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r RliSUcTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle.
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)sts Ody 25c at Druggists, cr mail 25c to C. J. MGFFETT, M. D St Lcn!s, Co.

iother I Hesltata no longer, tut savo the health and lite ot
our child, as thousands have done, by giving these powders
SETHINA Is easily given and quickly counteracts and ever

iomss the effects of the summer's heat upon teething children

? PE!iNY83Yt PILLS
of menstruation. 1 They are "L1FIS SAVKBS" to irls at
womanhood, aidinj duvelopmeat of orgTins and body. No
known remedy for women equals tlicm. Oannot do harm --life
becomes a pleasure, 1 i0 Villi UOX 15V MAIL. Sold
tr- - - .

BLOOD PURIFYING TABLETQ.
MAKES RICH BED BLOOD, HEALTH AND STREK3TH.

A BLESSING TO BRAIN WORKERS
AND NERVOUS PEOPLE.

A POSITIVE CURB FOR
ECZEMA
SCURVY
RHEUMATISM
NERVOUS DISEASES
WEAK LUNOS
CONSTIPATION

' NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA

' Sept. 6.

Ihere was no Sunday School last
Sunday on account of rain.

Mrs. Charts Bell of New Bern is
maknig a visit to relatives here.

Rev. F. S. Becton now of Jones cir-

cuit passad through to spend the week
with his family at Bachelor latt
week.

Miss Sadie Conner of Riverdale is
visiting her sister, Mrs. John S. Mor-

ton. v y.-?;'-

Mrs. Brooks and her charming daugh
ter, Miss Mamie of New Bern was in

N. Harlowe last week visiting Mrs. Jab
W. Elliott '. ,

Mr. J. Harry Davis and family are
making a visit to relatives in Beau-

fort. ',"";;. ;
Miss Carrie Arendell of New Born

came over from Morehead City in com-

pany of Miss Charta Bell on a naptha
launch and returned after only a few

hours stay.;- -' '''"f':. '. :y- - ':'.
Commissioner W. N, Boll "met with

the board of commissioners last Mon-

day. y"- ; ; 'Vj
Mrs. Madie Bell came over f i om

Morehead City to spend the week with
her mother, Mrs. M. E. Bell who is
still on the sick list. ,

Mr. A. J. Barbour came in on tl e
Rossylin from taking a visit to rela-

tives in Swanaboro. ,

Mr. J. R. Mason and Misses Clara
Morton and Lottie Mason took passage
on the Rossylin Monday. They go to
make a visit to relatives in New Bern.

Mr. Clyde Morion has gone to make
a visit to friends in New Bern and
Thurman.

Mr. John S. Morton was in New Bern
Monday to meet with the board of edu-

cation.

Mrs. Emily Taylor of
v

Bachelor wa
with us Friday, her mother Mrs Selects
Bell returned home with her, she wil
remain with her for s me time. ....

Mr. Morton of Beaufort was with hit
uncle, John S. Morton for a "day las
week. , 'V'O.-T'- 7. ;

Mr. Walter Mallison of New Ben:
was here on business last Monday.

Mr. Clyde Forman of Cove and Misr
King of North River were here yester-
day, they were out for a ride.

" Dewey Case In A Nutshell

Below we give the status of the cas
of the State vs. T. W. Dewey as it wil'
be argued in the Supreme court nexr
week: .v;:;:,--

The Dewey appeal from a conviction
for embezzlement will be the most im

portant case heard from the third dis
trict The case has been docketed and
will be argued almost certainly nex
week. The grounds of appeal set fortl
in the exceptions are almost entirely
technical. y'

. When the case was first called for
trial, the defendant demanded a bill of
particulars which the judge i efused tc
allow and defendant at once appealed.
When the case came up at the next
term the State had furnished, the bill
and the court directed that .the trial
proceed. To this action the deendant
took an exception on the ground thai
the case was on appeal to the Supreme
Court, contending that the fact that the
particulars asked jfor in the "first in
stance had then been tendered did not
so cure any possible error as to justify
the hearing of the case ' until it had
been sent back from the Supreme
Court Another one of the exceptions
of the defendant has to do with the
charge of the judge which .'defendant
asked be put in writing." The court
wrote out the charge, but In beginning
to charge the jury spoke to them orally
giving the usual caution about not com-

municating with any person about the
ease and that it was their duty to ren-
der their verdict on the evidence ar d
the law as it might be given them by
the court It is stated that all the
charge was in writing except these
precautionary remarks and that no in-

struction in the law was given which
had not been reducted to writing. The
State will Contend, of course, that the
granting of the bill of particulars void-
ed the appeal, and that only matters,
of law are required by the statute to
be put into writing when the judge i.

requested to so charge.

PAYING ITS LOSSES.

Atlantic Coast Lint Settling lor Bruco Station

. Dlater $30,000,

Raleigh, Sept. 7. United States Dis.
trict Attorney Skinner is back from a
visit to his home at Greenville. He
says the Atlantic Coast Line is very
rapidly and satisfactorily adjusting the
numerous claims for deaths and injuries
of the excursionists in the Bruce Bridge
wreck, this being the one last month
in which the train went into an open
draw of the bridge. Nearly all the
claims are from Greenville, but one
from Boston and one from Durham.
Col. Skinner thinks that the road will
get out of it for about $;'0.0:)0. He
says the people are generally satisfied
with the settlements and that fair
prices have becii paid on claims.

The zz Creak.

The largest Ride of tobacco U nt hs
occurrt 1 Cm f place
l,.y. It i.Vkb t Li e an I lime

1 v .'; I 1 t'..e Ki:e of ' v:. ivitv
. f r 1 ''' .

'i.e.- - : I 1 - : '1
f .. ;

' e. r.

L u! ' y which greatly damaged the
cotton that was open.

Since the farmers have begun to
have their cotton picked, they find

there is a great decrease itvthe average
yield per acre. '

Mr. Clyde Foreman formerly'of Core
Creek, but now of LaGrange, is visit
ing relatives and friends in our midst

Mr. B. Borden of Cherry Point spent
a few days with his sister, Mrs. Jose
phine Guther. - 1

. '.
' Miss Minnia Mann of Beaufort was
the guest of Miss Bertha Langdale this
Week. '," ;

Messrs Marven Lewis of New Bern,

and Luther Lewis of Beaufort were
callers in our village Wednesday.

Mrs. Lillian Foreman and Miss
MinzettaKing of North River were
the guests of Mrs. Holland Foreman
for a few days.

; Mr. M. W. Fodrie who has been
spending his vacation here, this sum
mer returned to New Bern where he
goes to resume his studies at the Caro
lina College,

We are having considerable sickness
with us this month. Those on the list
are Mrs. Fannie Dudley, Mrs. Jakie
Norris and Messrs James Morton and
Luther W. Harvey.

Since the law preventing the killing
of deer has gone out many of our hunts
men have struck fine luck. 3 fine bucks
have been killed near here, the lucky
ones being R T Dudley and A C Gilli- -
kin.

A reception given at the home of Mr
and Mrs Alex Foreman, Monday night

as an enjoyable event. Music was
iurnished by several young ladies after
which cream was served.

, A party of young people and a few
older ones to chaperone them, enjoyed
a delightful sail on Sept. 1st They
were taken over to the labratory and
life saving station. We are sure" ''C
and me" enjoyed the stroll on the
beach. -

Cotton And Grain Exchange Elect

Officers And Transact Other

'. Business,

The Cotton & Grain Exchange is com
posed of gentlemen in active business
here and it is organized with the intent
and purpose of increasing the cotton
trade at New Bern. While, of course,
its primary business is to bring cotton
to this market there are other consid-

erations which incidentally have their
importance and which should be borne
in mind as they affect the community.
The "organization offers the highest
market price for cotton and solicits the
farmers patronage feeling sure that
they can not do better with their cotton
than in New Bern. They are in touch
with the northern markets and have
facilities for giving the farmers the
best prices going.

Following are the officers elected yes-
terday at the annual meeting of the
exchange.

. President, E. H. Meadows.
Vice President, E. W. Rosenthal.
Treasurer, T A. Green.
Secretary, James Redmond.
Directors, J. W. Stewart F. M.

Hahn,"J. A. Meadows, D. L." Roberts,
Ralph Gray.

Board of Appeals, F. M. Hahn, S. H
Scott, H. C. Lumsden,C. E. Foy, J. W
Stewart. ... ...

Superintendent, G. A. Oliver.

'
. , The Passing Stars

Charlotte Observer 7th:

The International Vaudeville Stars,
at the Academy of Music last night,
did not take well with the crowd. Miss
Flo Irwin ancLMr. Walter Hawley, in
"Caught with the Goods," were all
right They did a coon song that took
well, v Miss May Yohe would be inter-
esting if she never did anything but
show herself on the stage, for her ca-

reer has been published to the world
The Great La Belle, comedy juggler
and hoop roller, came nearer being an
nrtist than anybody else in the show.
He did some very clever stunts. But if
the International Vaudeville Stars were
to play,a return date here, and it were
not known that MrJ Strong and Miss
May Yohe would be in the cast, they
would not attract a corporal's guard.

AUS OLD'S
TOCUkB
Warranted BALSAM

Mimmer Complaints

V)tt T. A. Henry, F. 8. Duffy, New"J Bern, N. C
mi mnir --ir

WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT.

Etfgs.per dozen. 16
Chickens, old per pair....'..,. 60-6- 5

" young, per pair.. ...40-6- 0

Pork, peril) 7&7J
Live Hogs , 6j
l!ef, " BJ&6
Hides, green, per It). ,

' " dry 10
r.owwax " 20 to 24
Corn, per buMiol 63-6- 5
1 '.inula 85
!'o!uto:;, Yams 70
- 60

Local Cain Market.
it. i r lnii.hel 75

- 45

H tablets are compounded from the essence of
rare East Indian Plants, and are the perfected result of over
20 years of medical research. acts promptly
on the Lungs, Liver and Kidneys. These organs are directly
responsible for the condition of the blood. H is a
blood purifying medicine put up in tablet form, and contains

: nothing of an injurious nature. They are invaluable In cases
of specific febrile disorders where the blood has a large excess
of febrine or uric acid. Every disease or disorder thai flesh is
heir to can be traced to Impure Blood. has

;
helped thousands of sufferers. It can help you.
IT T IT I? A SampU package ot tabM will ba tent free ta aay

. rKCIlt ' par writing and enclosing gc to cover coat al poaUfe.

- ON SALE AT PRINCIPAL DRUOaiSTS."

PRICE PER BOX CONTAINING 25 TABLETS. 50 CENTS.
i If yonr dealer cannot supply yon, send price and order to

POWELL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.,
MO NASSAU ST., '(" NEW YORK.

Activities, Educational And Otherwise From '

Tho Buy City ol Groentboro,

Greensboro, N. C Sept 1, 1905 Mr
C C. Townsend, jobber in all kinds of
wheeled vehicles, finds his trade grow- -
ing so fast he is again compelled to en-

large his building on South Elm St,'
and began this morning, the ' work of
adding two more stories to it, , A .", I

- The Greensboro Electric Company has
improvements in its plant underway,
requiring the expenditure of $50,000.00.

These consist of four - three-hundr-

horse power boilers, new generators
and new engines. v

- The Bell Telephone Company today
completed the exchange and transfer
of all wir s and apparatus from the old
building to the handsome three story
structure on West Market St. '

The new exchange is one of the most
commodious and modern of all the build
ings the Bell Company has erected in the
South in recent years. Including the

(

building and underground wires, the
company has expended $150,000 on its
plant here in the past 18 months. '

The Greensboro Gas Company is
spending $30,000 in improvements to its
plant here. V These improvements con- -

i m I 1 J.i;.. 1 1 I J '
bihi oi a new gas ueucii, auuiiiouui ouiiu
ings and gas maines.

The large store and office building be
ing constructed next to the Guilford ho
tel building will be completed October
1st. Mr. R. C Glenn, the, owner, be-

fore the old drug store was dismantled
for this new one had a " contract from
Aaron Morris of Tarboro and Vance
Weil of Goldsboro, to lease the first
two floors of the building ten years at
an annual rental of $3,000. Morris &

Co., of Tarboro, have recently gone in
to bankruptcy and Aaron Morris has in
formed Mr. Glenn that he cannot per-

form his contract. Morris & Weil were
to have opened large department store
and this building was begun by the vir-
tue of this ten years contract with them
It is considered the best stand in the
city for a department store, and will
not be long looking for a tenant.

The Agricultural and Mechanical col
lege for colored youths, opened with ap
propriate ceremonies this morning,
Every room is full and many students
are boarding out awaiting the comple
tion of the new $7,500, dormitory in
course of construction. A great many
of the students came in ahead. There
were enough last Friday night for the
regular literary society meeting, and on
Sunday the Sunday School classes were
fulL Jpyner,

Maple Grove.

September 6th.

Misses Annie Meadows, Eva Flowers
Eunice Hall, Ed McDoniel. Ed Medowa,
H. C. McDoniel, D. L. Harrison was
the guests of Miss Fannie Pollock Sat
urday in the afternoon.

Misses Nancy Mills and Lil'a An
drews of Pamlico, who have been visit
ing friends and relatives here returned
home Monday. Mr. W. H. White ac
compahied them. Come again girls.

Mr. Wm. Henderson and family of
Trenton visited Mr. W. W. Pollock
Sunday.

Mrs. Mary E. Jenkins and Mrs.
Prudie Harrison of this place spent
Sunday in Comfort.

7 Mr. Jeff Jenkins of near Trenton
was in, our midst Sunday.

Mr. E. W. Pollock has gone to New
Bern on business today. ,

' ' ;.

MxfeW. W. Pollock, R, A. McDaniel,
B. E. Bullock left this morning for
Catfish Lake. We wish them a nice
trip.

MAY FLOWER,

ARAPAHOE.
'' ' Sept 6.

The long drought in our community
was broken last Saturday night by a
refreshing shower, we had another
yesterday. The drought has done con-

siderable damage in our community,
Cotton will average a cut off as much
as half to what would have been with a
good crop. y

The Bound of the mechanic's tools is
now heard on the Arapahoe Academy.
Mr. Henry Lewis of Oriental is the boss
mechanic on the building. Mr. Albert
Swindell of Oriental is assisting Mr.
Lewis. .! j ;

Mr. J. B. Ernul who is at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. J. W. Rawls of
this place is very sick and is attended
by Dr. Atmore of Stonewall. '

Mr. J. W. Rawls is having a case of
the chills, there is much sickness in our
neighborhood but nothing serious. It is
supposed that much of the sickness is
caused by the extreme dry weather,

Saturday seems to be fighting day at
Arapahoe. There occurred a fight in
our little town last Saturnay that re-

sulted in one paying $3 fine and costs
and the other getting bruise4 eye.

Mr. A. F. Leighton and wife left
this week for Jasper, where he will
teach school, we are sorrow to see him
leave. He has one more appointment
to fill at this place.

Mr. G. T. Bennett of Arapahoe has
sold out his stock of goods to Mr. Adam
Bennett and Mr. J. A. JoliiiHon. ,

, New York Culau T ulci.
The following wore the opening and

closing prices on the New York Cotton

Exchange, Sept 7.

Open I" .!i Ixat C ?

Oct 10.33 10.57 D.Tr,

Dec 10.43 V)A1 1U7
Receipts 27, ! i

In The Construction of an Inland WiUrway

Affecting Mercantile Interests. ;

Thomas J. Pence, the Washington
corres-onden- t of the Raleigh Post gives
out the following information which
will be read with interest by many:

"The engineering board designated
by the secretary of war to make a new
survey of the proposed inland water
way will visit Norfolk and North Caro-

lina points in October, for the purpose
of holding hearings, so that the best
opinion of the people with reference to
a selection of route can be secured,
This information was obtained today by
Representative Small, who called at the
war department and conferred with
Colonel Smith Leach, president of the
board. He said that the board would
visit Norfolk, Elizabeth City, Edenton,
Washington, New Bern and Beaufort.
It is possible that Baltimore and Wil-

mington may be included in the itiner-
ary. Local interests will be given an
opportunity to be heard at all of these
points. Mr. Small is much gratified
over the decision of the board to make
the trip and he will be present at all
the hearings. The previous survey was
made two years ago and at the time a six
teen foot waterway was contemplated.
Congress has authorized the new sur-

vey on a 10 and 12 foot basis, and the
board is undertaking the work of col-

lecting the necessary details before the
survey is begun.

Uncle Mose's Music.

The following poem is from the pen
of Rev. J. J. Douglass pastor of the
Tabernacle Baptist church and it un-

doubtedly speaks the true inward senti
ment of many of the colored race.

Work on the farm and in the shop
means no servitude and it often happens
that a man can ' make more in those
places than elsewhere.

Uncle Mose is merely lamenting the
disposition to shirk work among his
brethren when they are better off in
the field or shop. .

I dan b'leeve in eddicashun
W'at weans niggers f 'um de fa'm, '

Kas ehit's des er pesteration
Dat's 'monst us ha'm.

John he's gone ter Tuskergee,
An' Bill he's studyin' law;

Tom Henry's tryin' fer D. p.,
An' Sus Liza wants ter draw.

Dey's all uv 'm sot on sum'n big,
An' dey'll stir de w'ul, dey .'low;

But nary wun ain't gwieter dig, ,

An' nary wun ain't gwinter plow.

So I'se rasslin' 'long heah wid de grass
. Fer ter mek 'um meat an' bread;
W'en dey cums back wid dey collidge

An' larnin' in dey head.

Dey'll tawk dey highfalutin' mess.
An' 'scusa de dey city ways; ;,

An dat 'un Ml be eddicated bes
Dat we doan know w'at he says.

Yas, I'se sweatin' heah wid dis ole ox,
Fer ter mek er liT crap;

Fer de chillung ter sport dey striped
socks, '

An' disrespeck dey pap.

Kase dey's all uv 'm sot on sum'n big,
An' dey'll stir de w'ul, dey 'low;

But nary wun ain't gwineter dig,
An' nary 'un ain't gwineter plow.

Noble Old Landmark Gone.

The last day of the grand old hickory
tree in Christ church yard was yester-
day. A few days ago a large limb
broke off leaving another large limb
standing which was a menace to the
passersby and it was cut down border
to save life and property.

It has stood there so long that the
mind of man runneth not to the contra-

ry and is one of the few original forest
trees which stand within the corporate
limits of the city, and very likely ante-
dates the settling of New Bern.

The tree had come to be looked upon
as a landmark and its genial shade and
its plentiful and appetizing product
will be sorely missed by every body,
especially the older people who associ-

ate the tree with memories ofother days
The trunk still stands and is ten or
twelve feet high which will be utilized
in some ornamental way. -

A good many took branches which
were cut off and uned as souvenirs.

uije eyebt r:.or.:;i;is

A Bad Back Is Always Worse In The

Morning. New Bern People
' : Are Finding Re-

lief.
A back that aches all day and causes

discomfort at night is usually worse in
the morning. ; Makes you feel as if you
hadn't slept at alL

Can't cure a bad back until you cure
the kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills cure
sick kidneys make you feel better,
work better, rest better and sleep bet-

ter..'- ',,

Permanent cures in New Bern prove
the merit of Doan's.'

F. P. Avery, foreman at the A. & N.
R. R. shops residing at 30 Graves street

"says;
"I can recommend Doan's Kidney

rills which I obtained from Bradham's
Pharmacy. My back when I would get
up in the morning felt weak and lame
and the use of Doan's Kidney Pills re
lieved it. I have felt much better and
stronger since I used them. My back
waa a weak spot and if I caught cold it
settled there and I seemed to lose all
use of it. Since using Doan's Kidney
fills my back has not troubled me one

You can use my name as an en
dorser of Doan's Kidney pills audi will

S Duffy

nn. moto'm
prostration and all discuses o the gwneretbt

n
ui iumu II u

1 Cures Cholera Ir.f::.!,
Diarrhoea, Dyunttry, and the
Bowel Trouble ol Children ot

Jtge. Aldi Digestion,
Regulate the Bowtlf, Slrtnelh.
ena the Child and MAKES

TEETHING! EASY. '

They overcome Weak,
ness, irregularity and
omissions, inerea.se Tifr--

ERYSIPELAS
QOUT
TUBERCULOUS
BLOOD POISON .

KIDNEY TROUBLE
IRREQELAR flENSES
LIVER TROUBLES.

E. J. HESTER.

to Get Ba

Than Ever Before.4

Street.

l - China .Clc.:.: .

THE GREATEST EPOCH
OF MARRIAGE

The first is the most crucial time.
'." If for the first time the greatest
event in your married lives is about
to occur, how expectant, how wrapt
op in it you find yourselves.

You try to overlook, but in vain,
that element of uncertainty and dan-

ger that you have been lea to expect
from the experience of those mothers
and fathers who have struggled
through this ordeal in ignorance of

Hfother's Friend
what it is. and what it does.;

If at th time every expectant man S
and wife might know of this greatest
of boons, devised for the express
purpose of alleviating and disp imng
the suffering and consequent danger
of chila-oirt- how quickly would all
doubt and worry be dissipated.

Mother's Friend is an invaluable
liniment for external massage, through
whose potent agency countless moth-
ers have been enabled to experience,
the joy of parturition for the first
time without danger to themselves or
their
BRADFtELD REGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ba.

Sunday Excursion Train Discontinued

After Sunday, Sept. 10, 1905, the At-

lantic & North Carolina R. R., will dis-

continue their Special Sunday Excursion
trains, Nos. 1 and 2, which have been
operated between Goldsbro and More-hea- d

City on each Sunday during, the
summer season. In order to accommo-

date their patrons who desire 'to visit
the seashore, excursion tickets w'ikh
have heretofore been sold from A. & N.

Cr stations to Morehead City and Beau
fort and return for Trains Nos, 1 and 2

will be sold for the regular trains, Nos.
5 and 6 on Sundays, Sept. 17, 24 and
Oct. 1st, 1905, and will be honored by
conductors on those trains without ad-

ditional charge.
The Week-en- d Saturday and Sunday

tickets good returning the following
Mondays to Morehead City and Beau-

fort will be taken off sale after Sunday
Oct 1st, 1905.

She sale of season Summer Tourist
Tickets to Morehead City, Beaufort and
other points will be discontinued after
September 30th, 1905.

R. E. L. Bunch, T. M.

Dover.

Sep. 6
A shanty car of the A. & N. C. Co.,

used for the cooking department of a
squad of hands putting in the rail along
the line which was on a siding here
caught fire this p. m. j about 4 o'clock
and would have burned completely up
but Mr W B H Blandford, SecandTreas
of the G L Co. had their locomotive to
pull the car around near their wter
works and had the fire put out.

Mr. Thos Lindsay the popular sales-
man for the New Bern Grocery Co., is
in our town today hustling for business

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Richardson left
on the 4th for New York and other
points for a few days pleasure trip.

Rev. J. W. Caraway filled his regu-
lar appointment here Sunday and preach
ed a good sermon from Act3 17-2- 8.

Miss Ida Sutton is visiting the Misses
West and other relatives here.

It seems that Monday was an unlucky
day for a number of of colored people in
and near the town. One of the crew of
the freight train was mashed so badly
here that he died after he arrived in
New Bern. Two men working in the
log woods got their hands badly cut, W
H Mills living on Mr. Robt Dunns farm
in Jones county had his hand badly cut
by chopping it with an axe. .. v 1

We heard this morning that there
was quite a lot of tobacco sold on the
market yesterday and prices were
good. ,

Miss Sue V. Wilson of Kinston spent
Saturday and Sunday with her brother,
Mr. Geo B. Wilson at this place.

The D. & S. B. R. R. Co. are build
ing a new passenger car for'thtjr
road. -

The Circulating Library.

The fall months are here now and the
long nights and cooler weather suggest
a return to things literary and to study
The public library is receiving books
continually that invite the lover of
good reading to spend llis spare time in
a prontablo. way. The library is con
tributing a great deal to the higher
literary supply of the citizens of New
Bern. It is an enterprise that should
be more appreciated by everybody.

The public are cordially invited to
inspect this library and they will un
doubtedly find among the volumes some
book to their exact liking. There are
books in the library for ill sorts of peo
pie and they will find much pleasure in
theno books. '

ITurnituro, Qtovc?
Pictures and Hnusa
."urnir.hinKs. Lar-y-

at low prirci at

J. M. HOWARD.

Farmers Tobacco Warehouse.
For the sale of Leaf Tobacco. Tl,e prospect is that Tdaoco will bi 11 for

fair prices this season, and we will rnpnrtil lofct the r as food prices
in New Bern,,as any other market in the East. We will liave a full ocrps cf
8uyers, and will do our best to please our Customers. Come to the oprnin g

Te, August 1st, 1905. Sales every day at 11 o'clock. Ccod si abler. Good
Water and best attention. We have Storage anJ Grading Tf.ciiitie-- for all who
wish them. - "

HOWARD & MESTEin, M.aKors" -

DONOHOE, Auctioneer. Farmers Ttlacco Warehouse.

A Qood Change

fhis Week Better

As our Buyer, Ilr. H. f'oplon will leave for
the Northern IIarkt3 t purclinso hl3IV.ll
and7intor stock Augast 23th, wo-hav- o ro-du- cd

our entire stock in order to make room
for Fall Goods. If you are looking for Bar-
gains you must come at once.

Vidtllo

h m ti fee ?r;..'..' k i
.

4
V :. ,: A:zhoz.

1.

1..
i

recommend Uu-- to youe." 'lu well' to pee me l. mV
For s:i!e 1 y all d :d, i. Pi ice CO ct.1. A ton t' t V

i n '
a box. F'.:. "." :) Co., !

I'. Y. -- .!,. ; 'if r V IT. '",


